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By Mark Bradley

NBA free agency commenced at 12:01 a.m. today, though in truth it seems as if it has been ongoing for months. Chris Paul
spent the weekend having his representatives tell teams not to bother, that he's re-signing with the Clippers. (Which pretty
much everybody thought he would, except for that time when Paul reportedly got miffed at the Clippers for indicating that
they fired coach Vinny Del Negro to placate their star. The same team then hired Doc Rivers, who seems to have placated
said star.)

For the Atlanta Hawks, that pretty much leaves Dwight Howard on the top shelf of free agents. It had been reported that
Howard would meet first with the Houston Rockets, though ESPN notes that the Lakers got an unscheduled first audience.
After Houston he'll speak with the Hawks, the Golden State Warriors and the Dallas Mavericks, and then presumably the
Lakers again. He plans to announce his, er, Decision on July 10. Surely Jim Gray is prepping even as we speak.

We'll have much more about the Hawks and Howard in the hours and days ahead, but this seems as propitious a moment
as any to go vox populi. You'll find two polls along with this post. One asks if the Hawks will sign Howard. The other poses
an even thornier question: SHOULD they sign Dwight Howard?

Me, I doubt that they will, though I believe they have a slightly better chance than most observers tend to think. As for the
SHOULD part: That's tough. I'm not Howard's biggest fan. I think he's overrated as a player -- nine years a pro, he remains a
rudimentary presence on offense -- and I've watched him leave the Orlando Magic, which did everything possible to cater to
his needs, in shambles. And he's not very popular in L.A. right now, those "Stay" billboards notwithstanding.

I also think he's the most gifted true center in the world, not that there are many true centers in this world. I understand why
the Hawks would want such a player -- if you get him, you have something nobody else does -- but I'm not sure Howard's
temperament is such that he'll ever realize his immense potential. He's a great defender and a great rebounder. He's also a
terrible free-throw shooter. He's the No. 1 center, but I wouldn't put him among the NBA's top five players. (Four years ago, I
would have. Just not now.)

But enough of me. Cast those votes. Let your voice be heard. Power to the people!

From last July: With money to spend, should the Hawks spend it on Dwight?

From this May: Could the Hawks really land Paul and Howard?

From last week: ESPN says Dwight Howard is looking to leave L.A.
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Posted by dirtyo11 at 7:15 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

I think they should go after Al Jefferson. He's better than Howard on offense but not as good as Howard on D but you don't
know what you're going to get out of Howard. He's been a lil banged up and for some strange reason he's been a drama
king the past few season. Sign Al & a SF, resign Teague, bring back Korver for his outside shooting, and resign Johnson for
his toughness. Get a few role players via trade or through FA. That's the receipt to a NBA Eastern Championship. If you look
at all the teams that didn't make the Eastern Championship...none of them had quality role players/bench. Pacers & Heat
had quality role players & bench. 
C-Jefferson
PF-Hordford
SF-FA signing (Iguodala, Ariza,??) 
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SG-FA signing (Tyreke Evans, Mayo,??)
PG-Teague
Bench: Korver, Johnson, Lou Will, Jenkins, Tony Allen(?), Okafor(?)

There are a few role players out there that we can sign but if we give Howard all the money we can't sign enough quality role
players.

Posted by B_D at 7:31 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

I am going to guess you mean July 10 as when Dwight will make his decision. Because MB has not announced what type of
offense he will run, and he may be waiting to see what players the team lands, I don't know well Dwight will function in it. I
suspect the offense that is best for him is one where it runs through him. It is hard for me to imagine him choosing the
Hawks over the talent that is in Houston already. Stranger things have happened but my guess is he will not choose the
Hawks.

Posted by B_D at 7:34 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

@dirtyo, I believe the heart of the team that DF and MB put together will be a well rund defensive one. Al Jefferson, although
skilled in low post moves is not a defensive stopper. He will be more like getting a Al Horford twin. That is not what the team
needs if they plan on keeping Big Al.

Posted by Princess_Leia at 7:39 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Who even cares about the NBA anymore? It's nothing but a gang of millionaire thugs.

Posted by HDB0329 at 7:45 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Dwight Howard?? HELL TO THE NO!! If he couldn't learn from one of the best big men in the history of the NBA -- Patrick
Ewing --when he was in Orlando, this speaks volumes about Howard's mentality!! Atlanta doesn't need another head case!! 

I'd rather them get a journeyman like Nazr Mohammed ot get Tiago Splitter...or focus on Al Jefferson, resign Jeff Teague, get
Paul Millsap.....then rebuild this team into a contender!!

Posted by domre at 7:51 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

I think the Hawks CAN land Howard.

But here are some serious concerns:
-there are only 3 Players on contract for next season
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-absolutely no indication of whom they target besides Howard
- a Coaching staff that has not yet proved itself- in this particular constellation
- a fan base that unfortunately isnt as established
To sum it up: there is very Little structure to hold on to.

If the hawks had some potent signings/developing roster/depth and Howard would be the missing link I give the hawks a
very good Chance of landing D12.

You have to wonder what is Ferrys pitch???

Posted by Gorespapa at 7:53 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

If they can sign Howard and re-sign Smith then they will have two of the biggest under achieving players of the current era on
the same team...at least it would be interesting.

Posted by 332-206 at 7:54 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Be careful what you wish for...

Posted by SWAT_Native at 8:00 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Mark, I hope he decides before June 10th. I don't think any of us can wait that long.

Posted by Glennsanity at 8:17 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

I don't think Dwight will come here . Pretty sure Houston is just a formality . Thats cool though . Next year is the big year for
FA's and a strong draft as well . This is a good time for Danny Ferry to practice his interviewing skills and for our system to be
put in place . I really feel our filthy foundation for world domination is being laid .

Posted by midtowncowboy at 8:43 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

No option in the poll for LOL.

Posted by midtowncowboy at 8:44 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
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Report Abuse

"I also think he's the most gifted true center in the world, not that there are many true centers in this world."

Most gifted, yes. Most effective, not even in Gasol's class.

Posted by IAW at 8:58 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Hawks fan don't need to worry about Howard's flaws. Once Howard is reminded of Ferry's free agent work back in 2005 he
will laugh Ferry out of the room.

Posted by MarkBradley at 9:01 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Yes. July 10, not June 10. Sorry.

Posted by BSNBC at 9:04 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

No one in their right mind would want to play for the Hawks!

Posted by DominanceGreene at 9:05 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

SO YOUR SAYING HOUSTON HAS BETTER TALENT THEN ATLANTA THE SAME HOUSTON THAT'S TRYING TO DO THE
EXACT ATLANTA LAST OFF SEASON BY TRADING PLAYERS TO GET CAP SPACE WITH SAME START JAMES HARDEN
WHO JUST BARELY LEAD HIS TEAM TO THE PLAYOFFS WHILE THE TEAM WITH AL AND LOU AND JJ2 LEAD THE HAWKS
TO THE 6 SEED IN EAST AND TOP THREE FOR MOST OF THE SEASON IN THE EAST.ONE PLAYER DON'T MAKE A TEAM
BETTER OR TWO PLAYERS.SEASON VETS ARE WHAT WIN CHAMPIONSHIP NOT PLAYERS WITH POTENIAL TO BE A
STAR THREE TO FIVE YEARS DOWN DO THE LINE.SO IF DWIGHT WAS SMART HE'LL COME BACK HOME PLAY WITH
JOSH AL AND LOU AND BUILD AROUND THAT. THATS TO IS A WHOLE LOT BETTER TO ME THEN ANY TEAM HOUSTON
CAN PUT ON THE FLOOR RIGHT NOW

Posted by KelvinFrazier at 9:08 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

It's a fantasy for those who think Dwight Howard is coming here. He will not be playing in a Hawks uniform which is a good
thing for the Hawks. By the way, do a sign a trade if possible and get rid of Josh Smith. Maybe he can go play with his buddy
Dwight in Houston or Dallas. Now AJC, find something else to write about, like maybe reality.
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Posted by starter at 9:12 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Why would the Hawks get rid of a cancer like Smith and replace him with another immature jerk like Howard?

Posted by hittmanjamillione at 9:14 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

It's thinking like this why we can't win.
Someone said they dont want Dwight but want Al,milsap,and splitter as our core.
So you guys want to be mediocre for life.
That team can't compete with the wizards.
Let alone the bulls, knicks.
And the pacers, nets, and heat a rape them.
When you guys make these wish lists do you even fandom who we have to play and how are we going to exploit there
weaknesses?
To beat the heat you need bigs that a keep them out the paint and a point that can penetrate who won't turn the ball over, and
discipline.
Hawks should give Bynum a try if healthy he a stop those little guys from getting in the paint and he can dominate them
offensively in the paint

Posted by -sting- at 9:19 a.m. Jul. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

kidding, right?

df gets a monument in centennial park if he pulls that one off.
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